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To: Cou � t-�rev� m VFrom:~ Los Angelest

-, , -1  S! FBI Los Angeles has reason to believe that Al do
Mohdar Mohamed Abdullah Al Mohdar  Mohdar! was interviewed as
part of a proffer agreement in the Southern District_of New York;
Pursuant to the proffer Mohdar discussed traveling to the King .
Fahd Mosque in Culver City. Specifically, Mohdar reported that a
in late Spring early Summer 2000, Mohdar accoqganied Alhazmi and
Almihdhar on a trip from San Diego to Los Angeles to dropgg �
Almihdhar o�f.at Los&#39;Angeles International Airport for a _ "
Lufthansa,girlines Flight to Saudi Arabia. �On the way to Los
Angeles, tHé*three stopped off at the King Fahd Mosque in Culver
City_before continuing to an unnamed motel where they would stay
the night prior to going to the airport.» While at the mosque,
Mohdar was.introdUced to a tall, thin unnamed individual with a�
dark complexion and beige baseball cap that, when removed during-
introduction, revealed-a receding hairline.� AImihdhar�so » »

referenced flight occurred on&#39;O6/16/200l.i Los Angeles concludes
that Mohdar, Al Hazmi and Almihdhar attended the King Fahd Mosque
on O6/09/200l.l o " . _ A 1 lo. *- " V i,

I v§Ul3~£é§:&#39;|

V &#39;�Ui�Z3 l FBIHQ reported that since the date of the proffer;~
Mohdar has returned to California. Assistant-United States ,
Attorney� Michael Wheat in San Diego is the point of contact ~;
regarding matters related to Mohdarl . _ , Y � g,
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Qn e1;1s;2m02 and 01£11!2@@2;&#39;SA1_WWWWWWWm_ End Air
- Force Office of Special Invescigati@ns,Special_Agent| |_»
[::::::::g assigned to the Los Angeles Task Force on Terrorism. _

conducteé a Canvass cf various hmtels lscate� on Sepulveda Blvd, in
Culver City, Califarnia. The purpnse 05 the this canvass w&s COW é
determina ii anv oi the 1ndivi&uals*associated with the attacks of

September 11, 3561 had stayed at these hotels. _ _ V &#39;

A Bus Anareles

�and FBI New York thatL,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,x,,,].&
resident Qf San Diegm who was interviewed as part of a proffer
agreement at the Southern District cf New ¥ork,.had been introdmce�
£0 NAWAF AL HAZMI and KHALID AL MIHDHAR, twe sf the hijackers on
American Airlines Flight ?7, by Mr ,OMAR BAEOUMI, the s.iritual
leader sf a Kuréish mas &#39;» " ": " if� =� . &#39;

In
V qua ln Magnollaf Cd1m.urn1a

�urther stated that 1 »lane Springfearly summer £000, ha and.AL 92
HAZNI and AL MIDHAR had taken a trip frem-San Diego tn Lcs&#39;AngalesL~
in order to drop mff AL MIDHAR at the Lss Angeles International V

é Airport for a Lufthansa Airlinas flight to Saudi Arabia. while in
Lms Angeles, the three stsgged off at the King Fahad&#39;mmsgue inv
Culver City; Califmr�ia be�ore ccntinuing ta an unnamad metal wherev
they spent the night prior as gwing-ts aha h@tal.[::::::]had. »�
further added that he did nut know.the name Of the hatel, but

&#39; advised that the hotel was the �middle one� of thr§&&#39;in a row.
E::::::]recallEd that AL HAZMI singed the register and paid far tha>
_room&#39;1n cash, alchough[::::::]did not racall_whase idantificationf
AL HAEMI used&#39;tn&#39;rent the rQGm. _ � ,

" , .InvEstigati0n by-Les Angeles on @1510/zeoz and Qlillizsez
revealad the iollswing; .� . � _ ~ _ .

"Qn $li;§i20QZ4~SA�§:,,,,_,,,,,_,,,_,_,_Jmet with[:::::::]
Li thevDean@&#39;s Motel, lomated at 3868 S,

�_Sepulveda E1vd;, Cu§§§§ Ci¬§; CA@ 96236. �10! 39U~35ll. Deano�s
mmtel is the "middle" motel between twc other metals immediately
adjacent to its left and right.E::::::::::]voluntarily provided the
agents with thg motel�s guast regxstratlon cards �rom January 2006.

_ * L§§ Qggggnt. Whil@ searching the r$§istrat;Qn cards,_SA�s92
_      H �WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW  discavexed a re_istrati0n card under the nameG .

Ofil£�CEQv@5f@9f2Q@Q; The registration card had the

*=92�-*@*is*.*i@~  __§T3_L11-1>L2§Pi3I_;�;�    jjjjjjjjjjj 7  jjjj  ??????? 77
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by SA[:::::::]and securad at the FBI L05 Angale$ evidence iaclll
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Sepu.1v»2.*:ié
voluntarily provided the agents with theY�6Eé�*é7§�ééEWmmmié�féfi��

. cards from January EGGS �� she nrssant. While searching� @ V _

Yfegistratimn Cards, Q�f�tmmmmn �_VV VVVWVVl@is§QYE§§@VaV�

registraticn card unuer ��émhé�ém��i Nmwwmwmmwmmwmwmj ADUVE
the mama written in xenail-by the mane} regiatranion clark was the�
name The registratien card also cantained the
F 1 _ *_ V� �+_r_�_Fm __ ___; v__&#39; _� _ I _92  Ex:::xi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;xiii;;;;;;;:6;;;;;;;;;;:7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;|
_W:;� WMWHHV "WV H H__.RQ0m number; 195, N0, in-party;3; amaunt
pdi¬§WS§?Y�§§WééEHé§ éfW§aymenp. Vgsa credit darn reference number?
68801691. "l�t1~s2 registratvion carri  a1,a»<> =h=:ign@d�I:;;-ya Tha
reVgVis=:.rat::.m: card was s=.2iaed~ b3rV5A[:jan§ secured at the F83; V

.Lss Angal¬§ evidence £acility.L  7Y . > �

&#39; Sn elyllxzuez, sA*s{�WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW�WW]mat with[:::::]-
.SD:i.,1re~::&#39;tor :nf~Tra&#39;w§l1c.~�sig@�  Washvingtnn

P;ace,.Culver City, CA. 9O232,[VW                                   HWVV              Vlvoluntarily f
t� � � &#39;_ mad .� gq ~ 7 2 ,&#39;V I
F-� . � : 92�. �P "rE�-f9292;!_JLA; 3é &#39; � 4 nw

Q .

prmv;ded».ue ag�nus w;th/ch? V rel s **est legnsrzatimnffoxms and
� cmmputeri em reg;str¢tLon �ht��é rem �e¢Fmner 199° tu_t&#39;m
rQ§§§§§§lW§§}§§W§§§§;himg the re istxanicn terms and database, SA�s

.- ofi
"istration form under the name.
WVVWVVWWWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV Tha infcrmatian on the �orm

= I@?@al@d R�éW56ii5%i�é?Wé&5fé*é? W-__,-_,,g,,,,__,_§,,__,-Q,,-§§,-_H
The registratian form also revealed

F hg�gl QQ ilfeaizsno-an 21=2s hours
_____________________________________ _§§s not charged for his

_ Fdi@;9vQ;§d

a < CA. 921l7- �umber cf Guasts:

i -  checka=* into
and whacked out at 2l: hmux

� stay. Addltianally. SA.
if *1�:

§ll;IWY,;T1Y11Y1]¬&n-�i�g�» 55-
92111, telephana ngmQg;3V _______________________________________________ ®;THéW£é§iSEfEEiQ� icrm V

, indicated that; the] 1::heck�ed_ir1to the hotel� cm
� l2f2G/19$? and checked nut on � 8. é � �V M
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belaw listed individuals revealed negative results bacause of»
overseas addresses and that the individual&#39;s dates oi birth were -

, not previded, _ _ - &#39; é - �
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pmtential visitmrs aa well as cmnduct record checks Qn requested 5%
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g QQEETITY OF THE FOREIGN POWER WITH WHICH S§BJECT.IS LINKED&#39;

lf�li%QNF! iUsama Bin Laden/Al�Qaeda was identified by
several U. S; and foreign intelligence services as a major d.�
supporter and financier of Islamic extremist-and terrorist, l
activities. As the son a wealthy Saudi construction magnate, his
personal fqntune is estimated to be in excess of $250 million;
Further� he/is believed to be involved-in financing and support
to numerous terrorist organizations to include_the Islamic Group
 IG!; Egyptian Islamic Jihad  EIJ!, Hamas, the Algerian Armed ._
Islamic Group  GIA!, and Afghan war veterans who continue to
engage in terrorist activities, Bin Laden may also be supporting
Jamaat Al-Muslimeen and the Tablighi Jamaat.> Bin Laden acts_as
the equivalent of&#39;a state sponsor of terrorism for EIJ in three
important regards:I finance, logistical support and safe haven.
The vast Bin Laden network of commercial enterprises, properties,
and contacts a�ford the EIJ access.to safe houses, documents,
cover, and the means of travel.i He also operates through a
network of non-governmental organizations  NGOS! which help
facilitate the logistical support. &#39; 1_ i - _i »f,g

� . / l , .g . _ 1

NF! ,Bin Laden and his organization remain the top_
priority of the FBI and the intelligence community;&#39; In October
1999, the Secretary of State added Al4Qaeda to the list of � 92 e

designated international terrorist organizations. _ .

>&#39;l - i &#39; � The Tablighi Jamaat, &#39; l s, , g

/ , � , r§E[NF! The Tablighi Jamaat,  aka Tabligh�i~Jamaat, Tableeghi ~&#39;
amaat, Tabligh Movement, Jama*at Al�Tabligh, Jamaati Tabligh, l

&#39;Al�Dawa Al-Tabligh, Tabligh Eddawa Ellallah, and United Da&#39;wa!� .
was a self-proclaimed non-violent missionary organization, with
its headquarters-in Pakistan¢~-However, contrary to its non-
violent self-proclamations, it has been associated with a number�
of known terrorist organizations to include Usama Bin Laden&#39;s_ &#39;

network-in Afghanistan, the Armed Islamic Group  GIA! in Algeria,
the Filipino Moro National Liberation Front  FMNL! and the Moro_
Islamic Liberation Front  MILF! in the Philippinesj�the Muslim &#39;

Brotherhood in Egypt, Jamaat.Al-Muslimeen in Trinidad, and the
Harakat_Ul�Ansar  HUA! in Kashmir. f _, _" _ e� 92

�w�*"���=~}tQNF> The Tabliqhi Jamaat&#39;s stated goals-are no -l
Islamize society by gaining new converts and by drawing lapsed -

.2. .v
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Muslims back to what the group believes are true Islamic it �x
standards of behavior. _The group&#39;s doctrine draws heavily from�
Saudi Wahhabism, which follows a rigid interpretation of seventh
»century Islam, calls for a rigorous and literal apQlication�of-_
sharia and Koranic penalties for infractions, and espouses�a4
�complete break with Western society, its values, ands g ~
modernization} _- l » V t j~i, V ~ *

L&#39;s �W%°�&§?NF! According&#39;to_FBI information, the Tablighi l�
Jamaat was assponsible for recruiting Islamic fundamentalists for
military training and fighting under the guise of Islamic
missionary work. According to source reports, recruits went to
Pakistan where they were linked up with unknown people who could�
provide false documents for travel into Afghanistan, Kashmir and
the Jammu regions;l Training was believed to be conducted in ,
concurrence with the ruling Taliban forces of Afghanistan and&#39;

instructors provided by supporters of BIN LADEN.&#39; Indoctrination
normally lasted thirty to forty-five days. �The person was then
either returned home or sent elsewhere to fight. ,¥ ~

ids c�t~c;§{i While this training appeared on the surface to be
only for religious purposes; FBI investigations have revealed_ V
that some U.S. chapters of the Tablighi Jamaat appeared to be ,
recruiting Islamic fundamentalists for military training and
fighting under the guise.of Islamic missionary work. vOther UJS.
agencies have reported that Islamic extremists occasionally used
the Tablighi Jamaat&#39;s missionary status to acquire relevant
documents such as passports, visas, and residential permits, as
~well as for travel cover.l &#39; g . V � t I1�. &#39;, * A

&#39; Email.¢onneotion to Hijacker Associates l . - .

g ,cni,itE3#NEil The following information are facts obtained in
the course of the investigation into the attacks on September ll,
2001. This information was-submitted to Federal court in support
of obtaining a court order for internet subscriber, �i D6
transactional cand email content related to the account of � blb
gt; pursuant to Title 18 U.s.c. ,2�/�O»3D: i

V - l.Special Agentswof.the Federal Bureau of
- Investigation have conducted interviews and&#39;* ~

reviewed reports and documents relating to the
wterrorist attacks. The investigation; in summary&#39;
and in part, has revealed the following; l

.&#39;, &#39;
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On September ll, 2001, American Airlines Flight
ll departed Boston Logan Airport bound for Los -
Angeles. American Airlines Flight ll was
subsequently hijacked and-at approximately 8é45 v
a.m.  EDT! crashed&#39;intQ the North Tower of.the �
_World Trade Center, New York City, causing any ~
explosion, fire and eventual collapse of the North
Tower. At approximately_9:O5 a.m., United -- . Y

&#39; yAirlines Flight 175, en route from Boston Logan
Airport bound for Los Angeles, was hijacked and� v
subsequently crashed into the South Tower of thel
World Trade Center, causing a massive explosion,
fire, and eventual collapse of the South Tower; &#39;
At approximately 8:10 a m., American Airlines A
Flight 77 departed from Dulles International
Airport bound for Los Angeles, American Airlines-
Flight 77 was subsequently hijacked and at l_
approximately 9:39_a.m., Flight 77 crashed into
the Pentagon, Washington D.C., causing an I-

explosion and fire killing over 100 individuals."
At approximately lO:10_a.m., United Air1ines"§ A
Flight 93,_bound for San Francisco from Newark, �
New Jersey, was hijacked and subsequently crashed
in Stony Creek Township, Pennsylvania. Cellular,
telephone communications from passengers aboard �
Flight 77 identified the hijackers as being of
Arabic origin.� 4 Y 0 y -

b. &#39; &#39;7 V " it I ¢

On September_11, 2001, American Airlines � -r
representatives provided to the FBI Headquarters
the passenger manifest for American Airlines
Flight #77, The Arabic names Nawaf Al-Hazmi and
Khalid Al-Midhar were included on the passenger
manifest. 1The American Airlines records revealed
that Nawaf Al-Hazmi purchased an American Airlines
ticket on August 27, 2001 for travel on September.
ll, 2001 from Dulles International Airport to Los
Angeles aboard.Flight&#39;#77. On September 12, 2001,
American Airlines confirmed that both Nawaf�Al~ �

Hazmi and Khalid Al-Mihdhar were aboard American

� Airlines Flight #77 on September 11,» 2001 �and that
AlrHazmi was assigned seat 5E, j , &#39; &#39; � "
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United Airlines representatives provided to the
FBI Headquarters the passenger manifest for United
Airline Flight #175. The arabic name Marwan Al4l .
Shehhi.was_included on the passenger manifest.�
United Airlines confirmed that AleShehhi was -pf
aboard United Airlines Flight #175 oneeeptember;
ll, 2001, and that he was assigned seat.6C.*i &#39;

~ dm%__ �;, _v .r ,vg_ I A, V

p A�variety of public sources have revealed ,
through a variety of sources that the hijackers �
used1sharpmobjects, including box cutters; and the
threat of bombs to assist in the takeover of the
airplanes. It has become public knowledge that the
terrorist.attacks on September ll, 2001, were� �*
supported by the radical fundamentalist Muslim »
organization, Al Qaeda. x f_ l _

e. V _ i -D

� At approximately 3:45 p.m. on September 12,,�
2001, the Washington Field Office of the FBI was
notified_by the Dulles Airport Police that a r p
suspicious vehicle was found at the Dulles - -- ,
International Airport located in the Hourly Lot,
Row G, Herndon, Virginia.� A � = &#39;- e

 S/NF!. Department of Motor Vehicle  DMV¥*;
records were reviewed by FBI agents from the �
Washington Field Office and it was determined the
1988 Toyota, with California license plates,-v =
Vehicle Identification Number JT2AE92E9J3l37546,
was registered to Nawaf Al-Hazmi, 8451 Mt._Vernon~
Way, Lemon Grove, California. i � - 5

f�, g g >Y

l The vehicle was searched by agents of the FBI
and found to contain a medical prescription for
Khalid Al-Mihdhar, from] [
San Diego, California, a receipt for car service
at California Motor Works, San Diego, California,
signed by Khalid Al-Mihdhar, and an insurance card
under the name of,Khalid,Al�Mihdhar, 7091 Eskstrom
Avenue, San Diego; California. Subsequent 5 »
investigation in San Diego confirmed that both Al-

sscnsw .
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, Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar resided in San Diego in 1999 e
and 2000. A &#39;_

. g. &#39; e�Y »

e SECRET Y

&#39;- Alsa found during the search of Al~Hazmi&#39;s
vehicle was a piece of paper, on which t P »». &#39;
� ll wi n&#39;me and umber were written �LO O n§-a.. n _  e

S b t search of cele hone

92 was subscribed to _

_ u sequen L e L p A = - _.

..databases revealed that the telephone number.

I &#39; &#39; I
h; < _
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_ &#39; ,On September 19, 2001, Special Agents from-the

" FBI interviewed Mohdar. M. Abdullah of |:&#39;| .
I l

V [:::::::::]regarding his association with Al~Hazmi
- and Al�Mihdhar. Abdu1lah~related.that he met Al~ _

�" Hazmi and Al�Mihdhar in 1999 in San Diego,- -

Al-Mihdhar to the San Diego area and provided -
assietance with their travel arrangements and �

&#39; flight lessons while in San Diego. In early 2001,
Al-Hazmi telephonically conta¢ted Abdullah and

~.informed him that A1-Hazmi was in Arizona . &#39;
" attending flight school.&#39;t _�»  V, &#39; &#39; t L

&#39;Ca1ifornia. Abdullah-helped acclimate Al-Hazmi andt

�Y

U1.

I .
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